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1. WELCOMING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTION TO THE MEETING  

The Chair of the Group of Experts on the conservation of Birds, Mr Rastislav Rybanič, opened 

the second meeting of the Special Focal Points and welcomed the participants. He further expressed 

his satisfaction for the relevant number of national delegations represented and thanked Parties for 

their commitment towards addressing illegal killing of birds. 

Ms Asunción Ruiz, CEO of SEO/BirdLife, welcomed the participants and thanked the Bern 

Convention for putting forward the work and achievements of the NGOs on environmental 

conservation and, in particular, on birds’ protection. She further thanked Spanish authorities for 

providing the technical facilities for the meeting. 

Ms Ruiz emphasised on the 60
th
 anniversary of SEO/BirdLife and recalled the main results of the 

conservation work carried out by her organisation. She stressed that a healthy biodiversity is key to the 

welfare and quality of life of human beings, and she recalled the major role that birds play in the wider 

environment, including as indicators of the status of biodiversity. She further emphasised on the need 

to raise awareness among the society on the importance of maintaining a healthy biodiversity, so to 

impulse a shift towards more sustainable and responsible use of nature resources. 

On illegal killing of birds Ms Ruiz recalled the serious impact that these offences have on bird 

conservation, and noted some of the main challenges ahead. She further recalled that the present 

meeting is the 4
th
 gathering on illegal killing of birds, hosted by SEO/BirdLife in Madrid over the 

month. She hoped that the outcomes of the previous meetings would also enrich the discussions to be 

held by the Parties to the Bern Convention on this occasion.  

The Secretariat thanked SEO/BirdLife for offering to host the meeting and appreciated that the 

issue of illegal killing of birds is now high on the international biodiversity agenda. 

The Secretariat further welcomed the Parties and thanked the other international bodies with 

competence on these matters for their participation in the meeting. Moreover, the Secretariat expressed 

gratitude to the speakers and the moderators for having accepted to contribute, through their expertise, 

to the work of the Convention on illegal killing of birds. 

The Secretariat provided a brief overview of the latest achievements in this field, emphasising on 

the progress of Parties in the implementation of the Tunis Action Plan 2020. The latter is 

internationally seen as a sort of “umbrella” Action Plan with the ambition of providing a flexible and 

efficient framework for coordinating European activities against illegal killing, trapping and trade of 

wild birds. The Secretariat also reminded that international endeavour towards the implementation of 

the Tunis Action Plan is also contributing to the fulfilment of CBD Aichi Biodiversity Target 12, a 

critical target which is however suffering from the lack of internationally coordinated action. The 

consolidated cooperation with the CMS, INTERPOL, the EU, BirdLife and the FACE to jointly and 

coherently address wild-bird crimes’ issues was also stressed. 

Finally, the Secretariat presented the draft Agenda, highlighting the need to use the present 

meeting as an opportunity for advancing work particularly in the field of agreed priorities, gravity 

factors, and sentencing principles. 

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

The Secretariat apologised Mr Fernando Spina, Chair of the CMS Scientific Council, and Mr 

Øystein Størkersen, Chair of CITES Standing Committee, for their last-minute absence, due to 

unforeseen circumstances. The Secretariat also informed about the proposal of Hungary to present a 

Life+ Project implemented in the country for dealing with illegal killing of raptors.  

The Agenda was adopted with these few amendments. 

3. UPDATE ON THE ACTIVITIES AGAINST ILLEGAL KILLING OF BIRDS IN OTHER 

FORA 

 Ms Marita Arvela, representing the European Commission, gave a presentation on the state of 

implementation of the EU Roadmap, and examples of EU funding tools. 
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Ms Arvela recalled that the EU Roadmap is structured around four main fields of activities:  

1. Monitoring and data collection; 

2. Information exchange; 

3. Enforcement and legal aspects;  

4. Prevention. 

 The EU Roadmap is less comprehensive than the Tunis Action Plan, but is an important 

instrument for its implementation, particularly when it comes to the enforcement of international 

legislation in EU member states.  

 Recent activities with the Commission involvement were explained. There was a meeting 

between BirdLife, FACE, AEWA, IMPEL and INTERPOL in February 2015, to which the Bern 

Convention Secretariat could not attend. In addition the Commission discussed illegal killing of birds 

with the EU Member States in autumn 2014 (Ornis Committee). The EU-Pilot requests (information 

exchange on possible infringements) and infringement procedures are also being used where 

necessary. The organization of information sessions for judges continues and there might be one on 

wildlife trafficking in one year's time. A Guidance document on Cormorants was published recently, 

promoting good use of derogations. IMPEL continues to work on "IMPEL Implementation Review" 

(with a financial contribution from the Commission). Measures to strengthen the EU actions against 

wildlife trafficking is under preparation by the Commission and, in addition, there is an on-going 

initiative about EU legal instrument on "surveillance", inspections and investigations. 

 Moreover, the EU will probably grant a financial contribution to the Pan-Mediterranean Task 

Force on illegal killing of birds, to be set-up by the CMS following the adoption of CMS “Resolution 

11.16 on the prevention of illegal killing, taking and trade of migratory birds”.  

 Finally, Ms Arvela presented a non-exhaustive list of EU funding instruments which may be used 

particularly for organisation of training, awareness raising activities, networking, and capacity-

building. She concluded by encouraging member states to implement transnational cooperation 

programmes and exhorted them to also look into the structural funds as an additional way of financing 

activities to tackle illegal killing of birds. 

 The presentation raised a number of interesting questions, mainly by Parties, namely on: the 

reasons why the EU cross compliance doesn't include anymore any specific article on illegal killing of 

birds as this has been very useful for enforcement agencies in the past (Cyprus); the number of 

training for judges so far organized and the way these are advertised, in order to increase participation 

(Mr Crampton, moderator); the possibility of making the training material public, so to allow member 

states making use of it (Hungary). Hungary also informed that the authorities are planning to organise 

a national training for judges. Portugal asked about the procedure, for member states, to comment and 

amend draft documents produced by the European Commission. 

 Mr Andreas Andreou, Criminal Intelligence Officer at INTERPOL, present the already existing 

tools and mechanisms that enforcement agencies in Contracting Parties can use to address illegal 

killing and trade of birds. 

 Mr Andreou emphasized on the secure global police information system which is functioning 

seven days per week, 24 hours per day, and which further provides operational support to the whole 

INTERPOL network, spread across over 190 countries. 

 Mr Andreou informed that last year the INTERPOL built seventeen databases on organised 

crime, and stressed that this also concern illegal killing of birds. The databases so created are 

structured around themes, and keep track of issues like for instance piracy, trafficking in human beings 

and wildlife crimes. National Central Bureaus (NCB) of INTERPOL have access to this data sharing 

tool, which is therefore already accessible to all Bern Convention Contracting Parties.  

 Moreover, INTERPOL can provide operational and investigative support to law enforcement 

agencies. So far, illegal killing of birds has not been high on INTERPOL agenda for Europe as the 

focus in the region is currently on e-waste and pollution. But it is not excluded that illegal killing of 

birds is more thoroughly addressed, if countries show that there is an interest.  
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 INTERPOL is also aware of the difficulties, for some countries, to prioritise the crimes. 

However, it may help in this task, and offers capacity building programmes which may be tailor-made. 

Training on interviews and/or investigation techniques is also available.  

 Participants showed interest in getting more information on the relation between INTERPOL and 

EUROPOL, and it was clarified that a Europol’s liaison officer is appointed to follow INTERPOL 

work and optimizing operational support across Europe, and that the respective databases are regularly 

cross-checked.  

 The Delegate of the Czech Republic stressed that most of INTERPOL work on wildlife Crime is 

geographically focused at Central America and Asia, and raised a concern regarding the accessibility 

of INTERPOL’s database as the latter is only open to police and similar enforcement bodies. This 

restricts somehow its utility.  

 Mr Andreou agreed that INTERPOL, as a global organization, has a wide geographical scope, but 

stressed that Europe is also targeted by its action and clarified that the data collected by INTERPOL 

are available to all enforcement agencies, not only the police. He encouraged the participants to 

contact him directly in case of problems.  

 Mr Willem van den Bossche, European Nature Conservation Officer at BirdLife International, 

presented BirdLife’s on-going projects related to the implementation of the Tunis Action Plan. One of 

the most relevant is the Review of illegal killing of birds in the Mediterranean, aimed at providing a 

comprehensive quantitative analysis of the scope and scale of illegal killing of birds in the Pan-

Mediterranean region. The project is implemented by 26 Mediterranean BirdLife partners, as well as 

by the NGO’s partners in Georgia.   

 In the frame of the project, the partners already started preparing a review of national legislations 

on hunting, trapping and trading of birds, compiling existing and new information on blackspots for 

illegal killing, on the practices used and numbers of individuals per species illegally killed/trapped. 

The results will be used to develop best-practice techniques and protocols for systematic monitoring of 

the different type of illegal activities, as well as a road-map and response portfolio. 

 The interim results already show that illegal killing/trapping of birds is an important conservation 

issue in most of Mediterranean countries, and the estimates seem to indicate that tens of millions of 

individual birds may be illegally killed in the region every year. Only a few countries are already 

implementing systematic monitoring protocols to survey this issue. The project is also working 

towards the identification of gaps in national legislation where legislation fails to comply with 

international agreements and conventions.  

 One of the future developments of the project could be to expand the review to rest of Europe and 

Middle East. The results will be presented at a conference to take place on 21
st
 May 2015 in Rome. 

 The Delegate of Malta shared the experience of the authorities with this project in his country. He 

recognized the importance of the initiative but stressed the need to ensure the participation of all 

stakeholders and to use uncontested and reliable sources of information. He further stressed that illegal 

killing of birds is a polarized issue in his country and that a serious scientific review should be built on 

a science-based approach, instead of a campaigning one. 

 The representative of Birdlife agreed on the need to involve all stakeholders but also stressed that 

this project is the first ever of this kind in Europe, and it is implemented at the initiative of NGOs, 

armed of expertise and good-will but limited in resources.  

 The Delegate of Italy recognized the difficulty of collecting data on these topics, and thanked 

Birdlife international for initiating this process by gathering and sharing at least some initial 

information as a basis for deeper work. This is an important step to stimulate national and regional 

authorities to collect data on their turn.  

 Mr Cy Griffin, Director of Conservation at the European Federation of Associations for 

Hunting and Conservation (FACE), presented the perspective from the hunting community and 

informed of ongoing actions. 
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 Mr Griffin remembered the main related documents and events to which the FACE contributed 

since 2009. He also recalled the official position taken by the FACE at the 1
st
 Conference on illegal 

killing, trapping and trade of birds, organized by the Bern Convention in Larnaca, Cyprus (2011). On 

that occasion the FACE called for a clear distinction between responsible hunters/sustainable hunting, 

which form part of a common European heritage, and criminal activities, which the FACE strongly 

condemns. 

 Mr Griffin said that since the Larnaca Conference there has been a clear improvement from the 

hunting community in condemning or faster denouncing illegal activities, also because there is a better 

understanding of the prejudice that illegal offences bring to the image of (legal) hunters. This is also 

the result of the work carried out by the FACE on providing advice on hunting regulations at the 

national and international levels. 

 For instance the FACE is involved in addressing the issue of hunting tourism, as many hunting 

tourism organisations are not well aware of the legislation in place in the country of destination. The 

result is that they may offer products which are legal in the country of origin but illegal in the country 

visited by the tourists.  

 In this context the FACE undertook a review of hunting regulations in South East Europe, with a 

view of clarifying the provisions of national legislations. The regulations in place seem to be, in most 

cases, very strict, but enforcement is still not satisfactory because there is often a misinterpretation of 

the law. One of the key challenges here is to clearly define the problem of illegal killing of birds and 

set priorities accordingly. 

 Mr Griffin provided some examples of concrete actions carried out by the FACE, many of them 

implemented through with other organisations, like it is the case for the Partnership for Action Against 

Wildlife Crime in Scotland, covering all aspect of wildlife crime.  

 In conclusion, Mr Griffin recalled that hunting is a highly regulated activity in Europe, and that 

only a minority of hunters act illegally. Imposing stricter regulations on the majority will not improve 

the situation and thus the best solution seems to be better enforcement of existing regulations and good 

communication. 

 The Chair expressed thanks to both BirdLife International and FACE for their helpful work. He 

also reminded that enforcement remains the responsibility of the countries.  

 Mr András Schmidt, Deputy Head of Department at the Ministry of Rural Development of 

Hungary, presented the state of implementation of the Helicon Life+ Project, running since 2012 for a 

period of four years. The project is part of the long-term conservation work undertaken by the country 

in 1974 for the protection of the globally threatened eastern Imperial eagle. It is implemented in close 

cooperation with BirdLife Hungary, the Hungarian National Park Directorates and several other 

governmental and civil organizations.  

 The project’s specific objectives are to reduce the adverse effects of deliberate killings, improve 

the detection of offences and prosecution, increase stakeholders’ awareness about the overestimated 

impact of raptor species on game populations and about alternative eagle-friendly game management 

methods, and increase public awareness about the importance of Imperial eagle’s. 

 Mr Schmidt presented figures on the population of eastern Imperial eagle in Europe, as well as 

the number of nesting pairs and rates of breeding success in Hungary, showing that the project is 

already bringing some positive results, particularly in terms of detection and conviction of 

perpetrators.  

 More recently, Hungary is giving special attention to poisoning, a problem which is relatively 

new as it appeared for the first time in 2005. More than 60 Imperial eagles were found poisoned in the 

past eight years, with peaks in 2008 and 2012.  

 Two major typologies of poisoning with chemicals (mostly carbofuran) have been identified: one 

by the misuse of permitted, non-selective rodenticides and other poisoning chemicals, and another by 

the use of non-permitted, illegal poisons, which is considered to be direct poisoning. For the sake of 

both prevention and prosecution, Hungary has worked on identifying the black-spots of poisoning on 
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the whole national territory. The situation sensitively improved between 2009-2011, coinciding with a 

temporary increase of the population (calculated in nesting pairs). But the analysis carried out on the 

overall available data reveals that although intensive poisoning did not cause a decrease of the 

population on the short term, it already affected the population growth.  

 Finally, Mr Schmidt presented some of the tools and measures put in place in the frame of the 

Helicon project, including the setting up a veterinary network and best-practice protocol, satellite 

tagging for tracking purposes, nest guarding at key Natura 2000 sites thanks to a network of 

volunteers, field surveys with a dog unit, habitat development measures, awareness and information 

campaigns, including in cooperation with the hunting community. He concluded by announcing the 

preparation of an international bird crime/bird poisoning conference to be organized in 2016. 

 The representative of Cyprus asked whether the surveys carried out under the Helicon project 

revealed any deaths related to windfarms developments. Mr Schmidt said that Hungary didn’t carry 

out a full-scale national analysis of all the threats affecting raptor species, but the impact of windfarms 

has been analysed for the Saker falcon. The results showed that this species doesn’t collide with the 

windfarms but simply because it achieves to avoid the windfarm’s path, by renouncing to its natural 

habitat. It therefore becomes a problem of habitat loss. 

4. UPDATED FROM CONTRACTING PARTIES – PLANS FOR THE 

IMPLEMENTATION OF RELEVANT STANDING COMMITTEE’S 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 The Chair opened this session recalling that it was intended to allow Parties sharing information 

on the steps undertaken to enforce relevant Standing Committee’s recommendations. 

 The Delegate of Malta reiterated the commitment of the country towards eradicating illegal 

killing, trapping and trade of birds, and described the most recent steps taken to ensure compliance. 

The Delegate namely enumerated the following: 

- In order to boost prevention, minimum and maximum penalties were doubled for all types of 

offences in October 2013, whilst in March 2014 minimum penalties for IKTTB-related offences 

concerning protected birds were increased ten-fold. This increase in the penalties was coupled 

with an intense regulatory awareness campaign targeting hunters. The aim was to provide a 

credible legal deterrent for these illegal activities. The level of penalties for this kind of offences 

in Malta is now among the highest in Europe. 

- Enforcement deployment in the field during the period of peak migration of migratory birds has 

been doubled during both spring and autumn seasons, in comparison with the deployment prior to 

2013. 

- Intensity of field inspections has increased four-fold over a period of 24 months.  

- Enforcement is aided with the use of modern technology, including surveillance drones, real-time 

electronic game reporting system for hunters, and portable GIS-enabled devices used during 

inspections.  

- The number of disclosed offences related to IKTTB has declined. This trend is also confirmed 

through the statistics of observed offences detected by NGOs, which documented a four-fold 

decline in the number of observed incidents over the last 3 years. 

- Conviction rate for IKTTB-related prosecutions improved from 95% in 2012 to 97% in 2014. 

- A new administrative fines system introduced for minor offences in 2013 has relieved the courts 

from backlog of minor cases thus allowing to focus judicial and prosecution resources more 

effectively on major violations. 

 Moreover, training sessions were held for police officers in April, August and October 2014 

whereby the officers were briefed on the national policing and investigation priorities. National 

legislation is also in the process of being amended to specifically refer to gravity factors for various 

offence categories. A further major increase in the penalties for most serious wild-birds related 

offences is also in the pipeline. Work is underway to improve access to information concerning 

enforcement against wild-birds related offences. An enforcement database is being developed. 
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 The Delegate of Portugal recalled the impact of the economic crisis in some European States and 

informed that eradicating illegal killing of birds is thus not a top priority. However, the country 

adopted a biennial Action Plan against wild-bird crimes and set up an enforcement group in charge of 

its implementation. A second working group has been created to gather other stakeholders for 

information sharing and coordination purposes. Portugal is also carrying out some data collection 

activities, mainly in the framework of the CITES Convention, although for the time being there are no 

financial or human resources for their scientific analysis. The University may probably take this task 

over. 

 The Delegate of the Slovak Republic, so as the previous speaker, said that wild-bird crime is not 

a priority in his country, despite being confronted to a serious problem of poisoning of raptors. As in 

the case of Portugal, the lack of human and financial resources prevents the authorities from 

accelerating progress towards the eradication of illegal killing of birds. Nevertheless, a dedicated 

expert group has been recently set up for the purpose of the implementation of the Tunis Action Plan. 

Moreover, environmental crime has been set as one of the priorities of the forthcoming Slovak 

Presidency of the European Union. An Action Plan for police forces involved in the fight against 

environmental crime should also be prepared to palliate the lack of a special police unit. In fact, so far 

investigation is carried out by the ordinary police, thus making it difficult to achieve good rates in 

detection and prosecution of wildlife crimes. These activities have made the object of a project 

proposal, submitted for application to DG HOME grants, with the cooperation of both INTERPOL 

and Europol. 

 The Delegate of Italy informed that the Ministry of the environment is promoting activities for 

the implementation of the Recommendation on the identification of priorities. The Ministry requested 

the joint cooperation of the ISPRA and the Italian Forest Corp (the special police force for 

environmental crime) in order to identify the different stakeholders involved in the investigation of 

wild bird crimes. Moreover, the authorities are working on setting-up a database on illegal activities to 

be used for the identification of national policing priorities. The analysis of the database is also 

foreseen, as a next step, and the frequency of shooting on certain species will also be assessed, through 

the use of X Ray photos.  

 The Delegate of Cyprus informed that the authorities decided to adopt a National Action Plan 

against illegal trapping of birds which will include a programme of activities, campaigns and measures 

against illegal trapping. The preparation of the NAP started in 2013 and two workshops have already 

been organized, mainly focused on the three main aspects addressed by the Tunis Action Plan. The 

NAP is now ready for adoption and its final version is pending the Minister’s signature.  

 The Delegate of the Czech Republic informed that they started working on genetic analysis as a 

tool for improving enforcement and prosecution of offences. However, the work carried out by the 

national stakeholders is still missing a systematic approach to illegal killing of birds. That is why, 

already this year, a workshop will target all relevant stakeholders so as to set up a specific Working 

group which will be in charge of dealing with illegal killing, trapping and trade of birds.  

 The Delegate of Croatia stressed that the two main problems faced by the country are the illegal 

killing of protected birds during the hunting season, and the illegal killing of songbirds. 

 The authorities are preparing a small project which should serve as a frame for an awareness and 

information campaign. Some seminars for police officers should also be organized so to increase their 

knowledge on the specific aspects of illegal killing of birds. 

 The Delegate of Georgia informed that the huntable species are defined by a Ministerial order, 

which also rules about the hunting seasons. Any other killing or trapping of birds which is not allowed 

by the Ministerial order is illegal. Enforcement of hunting rules is dealt with by a special 

environmental supervision department. But the latter is responsible for enforcement of environmental 

regulation in general so it is not specialized on wild-bird crimes and their impact on biodiversity. The 

inspections are generally carried out by the rangers as enforcement agents, but they are limited in 

number. To mitigate this problem, the authorities have created a hotline which allows citizens to 

denounce illegal activities.  
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 The Delegate of France informed that the country counts with a special police unit made up of 

around 1 509 officers tasked to control illegal activities. Illegal killing of birds is not very common in 

France, and there is a special regime of derogations under strict control for traditional hunting. 

Prosecutions mainly relate to hunting outside the hunting season. There have been some few cases of 

poisoning of raptors but not on a large scale.  

 The biggest challenge faced by the authorities is the illegal trade, which is dealt with in 

compliance with CITES mechanism by CITES officers.  

 The Chair congratulated the Parties for the consideration given to the Tunis Action Plan as well 

as for their efforts and tangible results.  

5. WORKING SESSION I – IDENTIFICATION OF AREAS OF OFFENDING: TOOLS 

FOR THE SETTING-UP OF MECHANISMS FOR RECORDING WILDLIFE CASES 

AND STATISTICAL EVIDENCE 

 Mr Bob Elliot, Head of Investigations at RSPB, introduced the topic of WS1 through successful 

investigation tools and techniques experimented in the UK. The starting point of his presentation was 

the need to first understand what the problems are so as to be able to find the most appropriate 

solution. In order to define the scope and extent of the problem, the RSPB has elaborated one among 

the most complete and longest running sets of data relating to wild-bird related incidents, which is put 

at the disposal of the statutory agencies to investigate crimes against wild birds in the whole UK. Data 

collection (incidents, offenders, geographical area, etc.) and analysis served for identifying the areas of 

offending (including sometimes protected areas, such as National Parks), but also to categorise the 

type of offences and the most targeted species. Moreover, the figures related to the offenders enabled 

to draw their profile, showing that around 70% of the offences are committed by people with game 

interests. 

 Mr Elliot concluded by presenting some case studies, showing the importance of data sharing –

with all the necessary precautions for sensitive data - and partnership working to tackle wildlife crime 

priorities and ultimately protect iconic protected species of conservation concern.  

 Ms Pavla Rihova, from the Czech Environmental Inspectorate, presented the Czech experience 

with forensic genetics and DNA analysis applied to the eradication of wildlife crime in general. In 

fact, DNA analysis allows to collect information on the species, the population, the sex until, in some 

cases, the individual animal which has been victim of the offence. The main advantage of these 

techniques, particularly when presenting cases before the Courts, is that they allow for a precise 

identification of the species and even for the comparison of an unknown sample with the genetic codes 

published in genetic literature or databases.  

 However, Ms Rihova also mentioned the main obstacles to a wider use of DNA analysis, mainly: 

insufficient knowledge on wildlife DNA analysis among the judiciary and enforcement officers, the 

very wide genetic diversity of species and the limited knowledge on species’ DNA. Moreover, there is 

a higher risk of contamination, which requires particular care for handling with samples, and there are 

not so many laboratories able to handle this kind of data. Finally, DNA analysis is expensive. 

 Ms Rihova concluded her presentation through some case studies where DNA analysis had been 

key in the investigation and prosecution of wildlife crimes. 

 Discussions continued with considerations on the practical application of DNA analysis in 

Contracting Parties. Mr David de la Bodega recalled two cases of poisoning in Spain solved through 

DNA analysis. In one case it enabled the authorities to identify the author of the crime; in the second 

case if helped discovering the cause of the death (poisoning) and the origin of the poison bait, which 

came from a lamb farm.  

 The Delegate of Portugal suggested that Parties work towards the identification of priority species 

for which DNA analysis would be both necessary and easier (for instance rare or emblematic species). 

He concluded by noting that the forensic side of the investigation could very much benefit from 

progress in this field.  
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 Another aspect which raised the interest of the participants related to the limitations given by the 

legislation on data protection, which often makes it difficult to put useful information at the disposal 

of a whole network of enforcement agents, particularly at the international level. The Delegate of the 

Slovak Republic reported on a practical experience related to a conflict between data protection needs 

and the exploitation of a participatory database. 

 Information and knowledge sharing appeared however to be crucial. Some participants suggested 

that a neutral platform should be identified for building up a dedicated website to collect all available 

knowledge on illegal killing of birds. Portugal stressed that there are different levels of information 

that can be shared. For instance the EU Twix is a helpful tool for sharing information on cases but it is 

submitted to strict rules related to data protection.  

 Cyprus considered that, despite the existing constraints, Parties could probably agree on a very 

basic set of non-sensitive data/information that could be easily shared. This would allow for the 

preparation of a harmonized reporting format which Parties could use to report on the number and 

nature of cases elucidated, number of birds killed, number of cases prosecuted, and sentences applied. 

 Concerning other mechanisms for reporting on wildlife crimes, the Delegate of Romania 

emphasized on the key role of volunteers as helpful watchdogs. In some countries volunteers forward 

data from hotspots, and are also used for participating in patrols. Romania has for instance set up a 

specific training programme for volunteers. 

 Hungary recalled the useful role of boarder stations, particular in matters related to illegal trade. 

SEO/Birdlife wished to remind the use of standardized protocols for reporting, like those prepared by 

SEO for poisoning. These protocols are the result of the participatory work of a wide group of 

stakeholder, including the authorities, and some regional authorities are now using them. 

6. WORKING SESSION 2 - IMPROVING KNOWLEDGE ON BIRD POPULATIONS’ 

MORTALITY DUE TO ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES: HOW TO EFFECTIVELY ESTIMATE 

MORTALITY DUE TO ILLEGAL TRAPPING AND TRADE? 

 Mr David de la Bodega, project coordinator at SEO/BirdLife, set the scene for the discussions by 

presenting the progress achieved in the framework of the European Network against Environmental 

Crime (ENEC), a network set up under a project funded through EU Programme on “Criminal 

Justice”. The project aims at improving the implementation and application of the Directive 

2008/99/EC on the protection of the environment through criminal law. It runs from April 2014 to 

April 2016 and it is coordinated by SEO/BirdLife with the support of the RSPB. The project should 

also serve for coordinating BirdLife activities against environmental crime with those of other 

networks and international institutions involved in the protection of the environment. 

 The first meeting of ENEC members took place in Madrid, two weeks before the present one, and 

gathered representatives from NGOs from 18 EU member states. Participants analysed the legal 

regulatory framework of illegal killing of birds under EU criminal law, and draw a set of 

recommendations to EU authorities and other Multilateral Environment Agreements (MEAs). Among 

these, the most relevant concern the need to harmonise penalties across member states, provide 

specialized training for judges, prosecutors, inspectorates, enforcement officers and lawyers, and 

recognize a right for the NGOs to take cases before national courts. 

 Mr de la Bodega further presented the logframe for the implementation of the ENEC project, 

according to a detailed timetable. He also announced that a Second European Workshop on 

Environmental Crime will take place in September 2015 and will focus on poisoning. A third 

workshop is foreseen for February 2016 to discuss habitat destruction. SEO/Birdlife is open for 

partnership in the organization of this event. 

 Mr Cy Griffin, Moderator, introduced the working session on improving knowledge on bird 

populations’ mortality by noting that although legislation is important, the latter also needs to be 

underpinned by science which becomes fundamental when looking at the causes of mortality. Science-

based analysis should also take account of the survival rates which are particularly relevant for the 

migrant population. Prioritisation of species seemed to be a necessary step also in this concrete aspect.  
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 The Delegate of Portugal said that his authorities are in the process of starting the prioritization of 

species. They are also reporting on the mortality, including when linked to trapping which in Portugal 

is illegal by definition, and are trying to quantify the dead specimens and analyse the causes of deaths. 

 Hungary informed that in the frame of the actions to conserve the Imperial eagle the authorities 

used satellite transmissions. This is an expensive tool which is however very useful and thus it is 

employed for very rare species.  

 The Delegate of Malta recognized the interest of estimating the extent of mortality due to illegal 

killing of birds, but noted that there are only two variables which can be objectively measured and 

these are the rates of disclosure (cases of shooting and number of specimens), and the indicators of the 

success of the surveillance (average disclosure rates, number of surveillance, etc.). Other variables 

cannot be objectively measured. For instance, a high rate of prosecution is not necessarily an indicator 

of the scale of the problem although it may be an indicator of successful implementation. In Malta, the 

authorities compare the data collected through the standard reporting format (on the number of 

officers deployed over a specific period, the number of inspections and the offences that are detected) 

with the reports provided by the hunters for their bag-limits. This allows the authorities to verify the 

reports of the hunters; still, it is not possible to ascertain the number of birds killed illegally although 

the information is useful for having some indication for priorities. 

 The discussions continued on the variety of illegal methods used in Contracting Parties, and on the 

difficulty of finding a common methodology for identifying trends. 

 The Delegate of Cyprus came back on the issue of statistics and emphasized on their importance 

while stressing that this work requires adequate manpower. He said that the collection and analysis of 

statistical data may be the object of a project proposal to be submitted by the country for EU grants.  

 In conclusion, the Parties spotted that there is a lack of harmonized mortality figures across 

countries. However, knowledge on both mortality and survival rates should be improved. Estimates 

are difficult to be collected in objective way. Some countries are collecting information on the scale of 

the problem (Malta has a fully advanced system, Cyprus reports on convictions and Portugal also on 

the number of birds involved). Figures on the type of infractions would also be useful. Although this is 

basic data it is still relevant for both investigation and prioritization of species. Parties emphasized on 

the need to distinguish small scale crimes from organised crime. Transparency and open access to 

non-sensitive data should be ensured, probably through the setting-up of a commonly agreed protocol 

for data collection. 

7.  WORKING SESSION 3: IDENTIFICATION AND STANDARDISATION OF 

GRAVITY FACTORS, AND PREPARATORY WORK FOR THE ELABORATION OF 

SENTENCING GUIDELINES 

Mr Antonio Vercher Noguera, Head of the Spanish Environmental Prosecution Office, introduced 

Working Session III providing a very detailed presentation of the Spanish model.  

Mr Vercher started with a few general remarks on the challenges of addressing environmental 

crimes though general criminal law and recalled that environmental crimes are of extreme gravity as 

they put human well-being at threat. Moreover, the judiciary is not always prepared to assess the real 

impact of environmental crimes due to the very specific nature of these matters, where science has a 

prominent role. He also recalled that this was one of the reasons behind the adoption, by the Council 

of Europe’s Committee of Ministers, of Resolution (77) 28, on the Contribution of Criminal Law to 

the Protection of the Environment. The latter recommended to all Council of Europe Member States, 

already in 1977, the establishment of specialist branches of courts and offices of public prosecution to 

be able to deal properly with environmental cases. Mr Vercher stressed that a specialization of the 

judiciary on environmental matters would certainly help raising the level and gravity of the fines 

applied. 

Spain has been working on fighting against environmental crime in a very substantial way since 

2009. The primary aim of the creation of the Spanish Environmental Prosecution Office (SEPO) was 

initially to fight against corruption in land planning and urbanism. However, in 2008 the office started 

focusing on other areas, including environment and the protection of species. One year later, SEPO 

https://wcd.coe.int/com.instranet.InstraServlet?command=com.instranet.CmdBlobGet&InstranetImage=594976&SecMode=1&DocId=659224&Usage=2
https://wcd.coe.int/com.instranet.InstraServlet?command=com.instranet.CmdBlobGet&InstranetImage=594976&SecMode=1&DocId=659224&Usage=2
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organized a meeting with the Spanish specialized police and the administrative authorities competent 

for illegal killing of birds, and they assessed cases of infractions from the administrative perspective. 

As a result, they elaborated a database which now includes all relevant information on the matter, 

including reports on cases and their outcomes. Cooperation with the INTERPOL on illegal killing of 

birds also started at that time, when an important police operation on illegal trafficking of birds of prey 

ended up into two criminal procedures. 

Since then, the number of convictions for this kind of offences almost doubled, with 145 

convictions versus 64 acquittals in 2013. 

Regarding sentencing, Mr Vercher explained that the punishments in Spain can go until 

imprisonment, but the application of heavy penalties remains generally rather low. This is particularly 

the case for convictions related to poisoning, despite the latter being a serious problem. In fact, it is 

often hard to provide evidence in cases of poisoning. Mr Vercher stressed that the problem of the low 

level of penalties is one of the negative consequences of applying the criminal code to environmental 

matters, as explained in his introduction.  

Concerning the work of the prosecutors, Mr Vercher explained that they are in charge of 

evaluating the damage that the offence represents for the environment, but they don’t receive 

specialized training, apart from the skills developed through their own experience in the field. To 

ensure a proper scientific assessment SEPO has integrated among its staff some scientists, so to also 

preserve the independence of the Office. This has been considered by many participants as a necessary 

and outstanding practice, which could be implemented by other countries at a very low cost. 

Mr Vercher concluded his presentation with a series of examples of real cases for which the 

sentences have already been pronounced.  

Answering a question on poisoning, Mr Vercher further informed that the SEPO addressed letters 

to all companies producing carbofuran, with clarification on the legislation in place, and obtained that 

most of them stopped the production. However, a step further would be to prepare a dedicated 

Strategy against poisoning, to be implemented together with the Spanish environment police. 

Mr Nicholas Crampton, Moderator, thanked Mr Vercher for the very interesting presentation and 

asked the participants to have a first discussion on the identification of common and coherent gravity 

factors. Mr Crampton recalled that the Tunis Action Plan is to be implemented across a range of 

different jurisdictions and that harmonization of gravity factors across these many judicial systems is 

obviously a challenge. To overcome this, a questionnaire and some introductory material were 

circulated to Parties prior to the meeting. Based on the Parties’ replies, Mr Crampton invited the 

participants to discuss the list of proposed factors in order to see whether there was a scope for 

additions and/or clarification or re-definition.  

Three aspects attracted virtually all of the comments made by the participants: 

1. Impact on the ecosystem: The essence of the comments referred to its apparent lack of precision 

(“What does it mean? “It is difficult to evaluate”. “Does it include the status of the species, how 

threatened or rare?” “Are these to be evaluated locally, nationally or regionally?” “Is there a link 

to the IUCN Red List?” “There is a need to be specific as possible.” “How to prove the impact of 

the offence on the ecosystem while presenting a case before a Court?”). 

Two suggestions emerged: first that it would be better to amend it to local or national populations 

of species and habitats, and secondly, to include whether any damage to the 

habitat/ecosystem/population was reparable or irreparable. 

2. Black spots: Participants agreed that this designation was more useful in allocating resources to 

investigations, i.e. to national policing/investigation priorities, but not to the evaluation of the 

seriousness of each case. 

3. Hot spots and areas of special protection: Many suggested that the nature of the area where an 

offence takes place is a relevant matter. Others said it may be more serious if an offence against a 

threatened species takes place outside a protected area. One suggestion was that it could be 
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included in the definition of “conservation status of species”. However, it appeared equally 

relevant to national policing/investigation priorities.  

No other specific objections were made to the broad concepts of seeking amalgamation nor of 

giving greater definition to the factors. The need for clarity of terminology was, however, a principal 

theme of the discussion. 

On the issue of the “sentencing principles”, Mr Crampton recalled that Contracting Parties have 

different ways of enforcing legislation: wide differences in the maximum available financial sanctions, 

although there is a substantial dependence on financial penalties imposed administratively; significant 

differences in the frequency of prosecutions; etc.. Therefore the sentencing principles should be a set 

of basic standards able to fit across different ranges of jurisdictions, bearing in mind that these cannot 

be imposed from the outside. The sentencing principles should be rather seen (and disseminated) as a 

tool for assisting prosecutors and judges in their work. 

The moderator prepared some introductory material in which he suggested that any sentencing 

principles had to be strictly confined within a jurisdiction since they had to relate directly to the range 

of penalties provided within it, assuming that such principles were acceptable to the judiciary and 

compatible with judicial independence. Thus, he suggested a number of broad principles which might 

be suitable to assist the enforcement of wildlife legislation across a range of jurisdictions and invited 

the participants to consider these during the discussions. 

The following points were made: 

1. Administrative measures: in some jurisdictions the issuing of fines as “administrative 

measures” is not tracked, and thus that there may not be an easily available record. This means 

that not only officials but also judges may not know whether such fines had been imposed 

previously or how much (meaning that they can be imposed many times on the same offender: an 

example was provided by the Delegate of Cyprus).  

 Also, that the level of these fines is often so low that it was “worth it” for a repeat offender to 

break the law than comply. A further problem mentioned was of offenders appealing to the court 

(where this was allowed under the legislation) and getting administrative fines reduced. The 

Delegate of Georgia instanced a case of raptor poisoning in a rural area where the perpetrators 

were deemed too poor to be able to pay any financial penalty. Portugal experienced the same 

constraint. 

2. Financial penalties: Other problems with fines were identified and included the problem of poor 

collection measures of, or enforcement of, the fine, meaning that fines may not be paid. 

Reference was made to ECHR and the necessity to have regard to the “means to pay” as an 

essential element in the imposition of financial penalties at the instance of the state or 

Government. The comment was made that the authorities must be very careful in their use. 

3. Minimum sanctions: There was discussion about the merits of legislating for minimum levels of 

fines and the moderator was asked to identify any minimum fines set out in the returned 

questionnaires. Further there was some support for specifying minimum sanctions more broadly 

than simply the financial, with one Party considering a minimum prison term for the most serious 

offence(s) against wild birds.  

4. Possible principles: It was suggested that the proposed possible principles be re-arranged into 

two groups, one preamble of over-arching “general”, “trans-national” principles and the other of 

more specific jurisdiction-focussed ones. 

There was more support for the idea of Parties enacting a similar range of sanction options, rather 

than having similar maximum sanctions. 

Two additional principles were suggested: (i) That a guardian of the ecosystem is needed and that 

Governments need to defend it, ie. to fulfil practically the commitment they made when signing an 

international Convention, and (ii) That the type of offence, i.e. how it was committed, may be more 

important that the actual number of specimens caught or involved in a specific case (e.g. if the method 

used was indiscriminate or widespread). 
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Finally, it was suggested that training and awareness initiatives aimed at judges and prosecutors 

should be streamlined between the EU and Bern Convention. 

In conclusion, the moderator agreed to prepare a draft document on gravity factors and a draft set 

of sentencing principles, to be circulated to the participants electronically for feedback by end of April 

2015. Second drafts integrated the comments so collected would be then circulated to all Parties in 

view of the meeting of the Group of Experts on the conservation of birds and prior to the Standing 

Committee meeting. 

8.  IDENTIFICATION OF BLACK-SPOTS OF ILLEGAL KILLING OF BIRDS 

Mr Willem van den Bossche, representative of BirdLife International, summarized the content of 

document T-PVS/Inf (2014) 19 suggesting a methodology for the identification of black-spots of 

illegal killing of birds. The document had been already presented to the Standing Committee as draft.  

Mr van den Bossche recalled that the identification of black-spots is a cost-efficient way of 

addressing illegal killing of birds, as it allows for targeted surveillance and campaigns. Its main 

requirements are (i) National database and hazard maps; (ii) Action plan focusing on local 

stakeholders (NGO and citizens have an important role to play); (iii) Flyway data.  

Mr van den Bossche presented some examples of existing databases used to collect data and keep 

track of offences (field data, veterinarian data, police data, photo, reports). Some of these information 

systems are accessible to selected stakeholders for feeding online. Mr van den Bossche launched the 

discussions by asking the participants to inform on whether they have in their country some 

centralized systems of data collection and reporting. 

Again the issue of intelligence sharing appeared to be problematic because of the sensitive nature 

of the data, which in many countries cannot be disclosed (even when the offender has been 

prosecuted, or in the case of maps). The Delegate of Portugal clarified that the reporting system put in 

place in Portugal is not focused at identifying black-spots, although the data so collected could be used 

for the purpose, pending availability of human and financial resources. The Chair also said that in the 

Slovak Republic information is gathered but not analysed or mapped. 

All Parties agreed that they need information on the extent and magnitude of the problem, and 

that the latter should be analysed and made public without prejudice to data protection legislation. 

Participants suggested that a basic reporting format is prepared under the Bern Convention, requesting 

information that can be shared like for instance the number and type of offences, the number of 

prosecutions, the number of convictions and acquittals. The reporting would be harmonized across 

Europe, periodically requested to Parties, and used for the purposes of statistics, follow-up action, and 

knowledge sharing. More sensitive information could be possibly shared only among enforcement 

agencies, under strict conditions, with the support of either INTERPOL or Europol. 

Participants also agreed to provide electronic feedback on the Methodology document by end of 

April. A second draft will then be prepared by end of May, prior to submission to the Standing 

Committee for consideration at its 35
th
 meeting. 

9.  OTHER BUSINESS 

Some Parties requested to have a short discussion devoted to the Intergovernmental Task-Force to 

address illegal killing, taking and trade of migratory birds in the Mediterranean, to be set up under the 

CMS.  

The following clarifications were made: 

1. The decision of setting-up such a Task-Force stems from CMS Resolution 11.16 on the 

prevention of illegal killing, taking and trade of migratory birds, adopted at last CMS Conference 

of the Parties. Such a Task-Force is generally considered to be CMS contribution to the 

implementation of the Tunis Action Plan, and a positive example of coordination and synergies 

between biodiversity-related Conventions so to avoid duplication of work. The CMS is in fact the 

most appropriate frame for an action which targets a wider geographical area compared to the one 

covered by the Bern Convention. 

https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?Ref=T-PVS/Inf%282014%2919&Language=lanEnglish&Ver=original&Site=&BackColorInternet=B9BDEE&BackColorIntranet=FFCD4F&BackColorLogged=FFC679
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2. The role of the Task Force is to facilitate concerted efforts and procedures to combat illegal 

killing, taking and trade of migratory birds in the Mediterranean Region. It will facilitate the 

implementation of the existing guidelines and action plans in particular the Tunis Action Plan 

2013-2020, and to consider whether any new guidelines, action plans or other recommendations 

to respond to specific problems are necessary. 

3. Remit: The Task Force will promote, facilitate and monitor the implementation of relevant 

decisions and plans adopted in the framework of MEAs or other frameworks, set priorities for its 

actions and implement them, mobilise resources for priority actions, submit progress reports to 

the governing bodies of the participating MEAs, stimulate internal and external communication 

and exchange of information, experience, best practice and know-how, and strengthen regional 

and international networks. 

 The CMS is the body responsible for convening the Task Force, which will also involve 

observers from MEAs, academic institutions, the hunting community, NGOs and other stakeholders. 

The Bern Convention already figures among the MEAs invited to join the Task Force. 

 The Participants held a discussion on the timeframe for the setting-up of the Task Force as well as 

on its coordination and methodology, and instructed the Secretariat to approach the CMS Secretariat 

for more detailed information. 

 The Chair thanked the participants for the useful meeting and declared it closed. 
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3. UPDATES ON ACTIVITIES AGAINST ILLEGAL KILLING OF BIRDS IN OTHER FORA 

 State of implementation of the EU Roadmap and examples of EU funding tools 

Ms Marita Arvela, European Commission, DG ENV 

 The INTERPOL Environmental Security Sub Directorate: tools and mechanisms 

for combating illegal killing of birds 

   Mr Andreas Andreou, Criminal Intelligence Officer, INTERPOL 
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 The Helicon Life+ Project in Hungary: progress and interim results 

Mr András SCHMIDT, Deputy Head of Department at the Ministry of Rural 

Development of Hungary 

 BirdLife’s contribution to the implementation of the Tunis Action Plan: 

overview of on-going related projects 
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Mr Cristian Radu TRUPINA, Commissioner, National Environmental Guard - General Commissariat - 

Directorate for Control of Biodiversity, Biosecurity and Protected Areas, Blvd. Unirii no.78 , sector 3, 
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Tel/Fax: +40 21 326 89 75.   E-mail: cristian.trupina@gmail.com  
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Tel: +381 11 34 42 149.   Fax: +381 11 34 46 580.   E-mail: markorakovic@nhmbeo.rs 

 

SLOVAK REPUBLIC / RÉPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUIE 

Mr Rastislav RYBANIČ, Director General, Division of Nature Protection and Landscape 

Development, Ministry of the Environment, Námestie L. Stura 1, SK-812 35 BRATISLAVA 

Tel : +421 2 5956 2160.   E-mail: Rastislav.rybanic@enviro.gov.sk  
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